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TO INVESTIGATE

SELF-SDPPO- RT

Will Ascertain Number of Stu-

dent Working for All or
Part of Education.

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS
PLAN QUESTIONNAIRES

Questionnaires, the answers to

which will be riven by all students in

the University, from which statistics

the percentage of self-suppo- rt of

students will be figured, will be cir
culated in Wednesday classes by in
structors.

In accordance with the statement
issued by Chancellor Avery urging

cooperation of the students and fac
ulty in the securing of the figures,

general sentiment seems to be highly

in favor of the plan, according to

those in charge.

Individual answers will not be In-

vestigated, and, since no signatures

are asked or required, identification

of writers will be virtually impossi-

ble. Statistics will be compiled from
the entire mass of answers, and not
from selected material. No students
are forced to answer the questions,
but are urged to do so in as accur-

ate a manner as possible, in order
that definite knowledge of the per-

centage of students
may be made up. A similar plan
inaugurated in the College of Law
a few weeks ago proved highly suc-

cessful. More than half the mem-

bers of the college were found to be

No questions will be circulated
among the student body. All lists of
questions will be in the hands of in-

structors. - Instructors will inquire
of the members of their classes
throughout the day if there are any
who' have not had opportunity ' to
answer the questions, and will give
them opportunity if they desire it

Students are urged to adhere
strictly to the numbering system, in
order that decking and listing the
results may be facilitated. Answers
to questions will be turned in to in-

structors, who will turn in the group
answers to the Registrar. Compila-
tion of the statistics will be com-

pleted as soon as possible.
Students are urged to prepare

their answers beforehand' by using
the following list, in order that as
little time as possible will be taken
from classes:

1. Are you entirely supported by
parents and friends?

2. Are you wholly or partially
A. Wholly self sup-

porting? Note: If it is your own
money you are using to defray your
expenses, or money you have borrow-
ed and are under legal obligations to
repay, you are wholly
B. Partially

3. State, in rough approximation,
what proportion of your support
during this college year is derived
from the following sources:

A. Parents or friends. B. Wages
received as a result of your own en-

deavor before entrance in the Uni-

versity. C. Wages earned during the
last summer vacation. D. Wages re-

ceived from labor during the whole
college year. E. Money borrowed
which you are under legal obligation
to return. Note: The total of the
above five classes should be one
hundred per cent. If not, indicate
by note the source of the balance.
If you. are receiving "room and
board," or any other particular item
from parents or labor, estimate its
proportion to your expenses for the
college year.

4. What are your approximate
expenses for the college year?

5. If you are engaged in putting
yourself through college, how many
hours, approximately, do you spend
per week on such labor during the
school year?

6. What is the nature of outside
work, if any?

. 7. What is the occupation of your
parents? Note: If they are not alive,
state their occupation prior to their
decease.

8. Sex?
9. Ia what college in the Univer-

sity are you entered?
10. What is your major subject?
11. To what class do you belong?
12. How many hours of University

work are you carrying? '

Extension Division
Publishes Booklet

The Extension division of the Uni-
versity has published a booklet of
outline questions on the literary val-
ues of Chaplin's "Five Hundred Dol-
lars," and other stories for use by
teachers in the state. The booklet,
prepared by Prof. F. A .Stuff, will be
distributed at fifteen cents each
copy. This is the seventh of a series
of lesson plans which have been pub-
lished by the University. They have
received wide demand and are gen-
erally used by high-scho- ol English
teachers in the state.

The Daily Nebraskan
Announce Three Million Dollar

Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
Ex-Senat-or Provides for Re-

search by Men and Women
of Proved Ability.

Announcement was made Monday
of a preliminary gift of three million
dollars by Simon Guggenheim, for-
mer United States senator from Colo-radi- o,

and his wife, for the endow-
ment of the John Simon Guggen-
heim Memorial Foundation Fellow-
ships for advance study abroad.

The foundation is a memorial to
the son of Senator and Mrs. Guggen-
heim, who died in 1022. It ofters to
young men and women world wide
opportunities with the freest possible
conditions to carry on advanced study
and research in any field of know-edg- e,

or opportunities for the devel-
opment Of unusual talent in any of
the fine arts.

No age limits are prescribed. Ap-

pointees however, must be old enough
to have shown marked ability in their
particular subject It is expected
that ordinarily they will be not

Dr. Ida Lewis Will
Be Vespers Speaker

- Dr. Ida Lewis, a missionary who is

home from China where she is the
head of a woman's college, will be

the speaker at Vespers in Ellen Smith
Hall Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock;

Preceding vespers from 3 to 4:30
o'clock, the Grace Coppock staff of
the Y. W. C. A. will entertain at tea.
All University women are invited.

WOUEN SHOOTERS

IMPROVE RECORD

Increases Four-Positio- n Score
52 Points for Week End-

ing Yesterday.

The Nebraska women's rifle team
improved its four-positi- score 52
points last week. The new high team
score is now 2995. The increase was
made entirely in th more difficult
positions of standing, sitting, and
kneeling. The prone shooting was
not as good as last week. The fir-
ing was against the University of
West Virginia, Cincinnati, and Wash-

ington.
Complete reports for the firing

which ended February 14 were re
ceived last week. The team suffered
one defeat at the hands of the Uni-

versity of Vermont 927 to 919 and
won a victory over the University of
Montana 470 to 427.

Three schools forfeited their mat
ches. Rippon college women's team
has been disbanded for the year on

account of sickness among team me
bers. The State College of Washing-

ton asked for another match some-

time in March. The Michigan Agri-

cultural College forfeited, giving no

reason. The ma ten announced wun
Missouri University was a mistake
and will take place in March.

I. Lawless led the shooting this
week in the four-positi- matches.
Her score was 821. K. Jensen was
second with 318, and D. Abbott was
third with 315.

The highest marks in the prone
position were made by D. Abbott, 95;
E. Kidwell, 82; and G. Foster 92.

Miss Abbott also made the only score
in the 90's in the sitting position
where her mark was 96.

The ten member team four-po-si

tion score:
I. Lawless 821

K. Jensen 818
D. Abbott 310

K. Kidwell 314

E. Cox au

E. Stively 302
L. Reckmeyer . - zaa
G. Foster 282

M TTsrmanelr - . 280

L. Bauer ..276

Team Total 2995

Average ; 299.5

The women's team is firing this

week against four schools, the VnU

versity of Nevada, University of

Mine. University of Michigan, ana

the University of South Dakota.
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Jazz and Lecture
On tha lower Yukon. 150 miles

rm Ttprinir Sea. and 40 miles from

the nearest white people, Mrs- - Ines

E. Moore, Pilot Station, Aias,
"listened in" to University Broad
casting Station .WFAV

Fiftw Hv were occupied in me

journey of the letter to Operator R.

pn.hnian ' fraction of a second

was required in the . transmission of

the test program which Mrs. Moore

heard so clearly on the evening of

December 29.
"The colder the weather in we

state," writes Mrs. Moore.
better we get your programs, so we
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younger than twenty-fiv- e nor older
than thirty-fiv- e years.

"I want to supplement the great
Rhodes Foundation by providing a
similar opportunity for older students
of proved ability, and for women as
well as men. Furthermore, I want
to make it possible for these persona
to carry on their studies in any coun-

try in the world where they can work
most profitably," was the statement
made by Mr. Guggenheim.

While it is expected that the fel-

lowships will ordinarily be used for
study in Europe, they may be used
as well in other parts of the world,
as, for example, the United States,
Latin America, Australia or the Far
East.

The fellowships are open not only
to candidates engaged in research
work along academic" or artistic lines
but also to those interested in the
workings of foreign systems of gov-

ernment, in the study of social or
business conditions or in productive
scholarship in the fields of the ed

on Page Two.)

NO NEW CASES

ARE REPORTED

Believe That Danger of Small-
pox Epidemic in Univer-

sity Is Over.

MANY STUDENTS RECEIVE
INNOCULATION RECENTLY

No new cases of smallpox have

been reported to the City Health

office this week, and it is almost as

sured that there will be no epidemic

in Lincoln. One pharmacy student
attended classes after he had been

infected with the disease, and ex-

posed several hundred others, but
the prompt action of the health offi-

cers and Dr. Lyman's force removed

the danger.
"If no other cases are reported, It

will be a miracle, and we are hoping
for a miracle," said Dr. Lyman yes
terday afternoon. . f.

Up to date more than one thou
sand students and employees of the
university have been vaccinated on
the downtown campus, and over one
hundred have received the innocula- -

tion at the College of Agriculture.
Students who have not been vacci

nated yet should be at once at the
Pharmacy building. A. new ship
ment of vaccine has been received,
and is ready for use.

GLEE GLUB IH CONCERT

Cires Sacred Music Program at St.

Paul's Church.

comnosed mostly of
sacred music was sung by the Univer
sity Glee Club at St Paul's church,
Twelfth and M streets, Sunday eve

ning.
The nrosram included songs by the

entire club, by the quartet, and solos
by Dietrich Dirks, bass, Leland Wood,
violinist, Marshall Neely, organist,
and Charles L. Pierpont, pianist

Dr. Walter Aitken's invitation to
repeat the program next Sunday eve
ning was accepted by the club.

Hayes Checks Work
In Bureau of Soils

F. A. Hayes of the conservation
and survey division of the University
is in Washington for a few weeks
checking work of the United States
Bureau of Soils and going over the
reports of the county surveys in Ne-

braska for the past year.

DARTMOUTH UNIVERSITY
Twenty-fiv- e candidates for the rifle
team reported for the first weekly
tryout on the rifle range last week.
Because of the large number, only
thirteen wer eable to shoot From
the weeklv trvouts several high--

score men will be coached, and given
an opportunity to compete with the
varsity men.

. - J
through Wr A V

really hope it doesn't get real warm
out there." Mrs. Moore adds that
contrary to the general belief, the
winter weather in the "frozen north"
has seldom been below freezing tem-

perature.
Mrs. Moore is in charge of a school

for natives; while her husband over
sees two reindeer herds. With the
exception of one "squaw man,' there
are no white families within 40 miles
of Pilot Station, yet Mrs. Moore
writes that they are in constant touch
with the latest lectures, classical and
jaxs music through the agency of
the radio.

fJ.A;r,e fsf Frozen North Hear

REV. 1MLIS

WILL SPEAK

Students to Hear Third Lecture
of Series, "Varying Views

of Militarism."

MAY BUY TICKETS AT
Y. W. C. A. OR Y. M. C. A.

"Trying to Get Somewhere" will
be the subject of the Rev. E. T. Ing-li- s,

pastor of .Vine Congregational

church, in presenting the third atti-

tude of the militarist movement at
the World Forum luncheon Wednes-

day noon at the Grand Hotel.
"I do not hold a 'saddling attitude

toward this subject," declared the
Rev. Mr. Inglis Monday evening.
"The views I do hold are rather de
cided views, but I shall not'tpeakf
them until' Wednesday." ,ff

The subject for this third leetvj
on the series subject befofeJthe
World Forum "Varying Views or
Militarism" was previously announc-
ed to be "What to do About It," but,
according to the Rev. Mr. Inglis, it
was incorrectly announced.

Major Sidney Erickson, professor
of military science and tactics in the
University, addressed- - approximately
150 students at the luncheon last
week on the subject "The Necessity
for Preparedness." Dr. A. Bruce
Curry, professor in the New York
Biblical Institute, delivered the ini-

tial address of the series February
11, speaking of the attitude of "The
New Loyalist"

The exact plans for further meet-

ings are not definitely made, but it
is thought that the same subject will
be further considered.

Students desiring tickets may se
cure them at the offices of the1 Uni-

versity Y. W. C. A. in Ellen Smith
Hall or University Y. M. C. A. in the
Temple, or from any member of the
committee. Robert Shields, '25, Wy-mor- e,

and Marial Flynn, '26, Ulysses,
are joint chairmen of the committee,
V. Royce West, '27, Cozad, is treas-

urer. Committee members are: Isa
bel Fletcher, Dorothy Withers, Her-

bert Frederick, Alex McKie, Douglas
Orr. Julius Frandsen, Fred Chase,
Roy Youngman. x

HOLD ANNUAL LIFE

SERYICE BANQUET

Methodist Student Council
Sponsors Entertainment

at Grand Hotel.

The annual Life Service Banquet
under the auspices of the Methodist
Student Council, will be held at the
Grand Hotel tonight from six to
eight o'clock. Royce West who is
chairman of the council, will be
toastmaster.

The program is not yet complete,
but the names of three of the speak
ers and their subjects have been de
cided upon. Mrs. Collins A. Brock
will talk on "My American Highland
ers;" Dr. Stauffacher will talk on
"My People of Africa;" and Dr. Ida
Bell Lewis has taken for a subject
"My China." There are several other
numbers on the program, which have
been announced.

All Methodist students in the Uni
versity are invited to attend the ban
quet

DANCE FESTIVAL

PRACTICES BEGIN

Women's Athletic Association
Announces Arrangements

for Rehearsals.

Practices for the annual dance
festival given by the Women's Ath
letic Association started yesterday
at 4 o'clock in the art gallery
The gymnasium ia in nse at every
available hour during the day and the
women are not able to practice there.
Rehearsals will be held every Mon

day, Wednesday,and Friday until the
middle of April, when there will be
tryouts for the festival.

Three W. A. A. dance practices will
be required for eligibility for tryouts.
Any woman who is interested in this
sport and is unable to practice in this
regular practice hour, should see
Dorothy Dougan, the W. A. A. danc-
ing leader, and special arrangements
will be made for her.

Plans are under way to make it
possible to hold the festival in the
Stadium this year. If that is done,
the affair will be given sometime dur--

inn itnmmpnrpinAIlt WMtC.

OKLAHOMA A. AND M. The
t

three pep organizations here are
working on the drive to raise money!
for the building of a stadium at that
rhnnL Each atudent is asked to

'
pledge for two seats and the student
body is backing the drive in a loyal

:
manner.
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Twenty-Fiv- e States Acknowledge
Reception of Charter Day Program

Schenectady and Other Alum
ni Clubs Listen In From

Distant States.

Telegrams from twenty-fiv- e states
acknowledge the reception of the
Charter Day program broadcast over
Hastings Station KFKX from the
University of Nebraska February
16, according to Harold Holts,
alumni secretary. Letters also are
pouring into the office rapidly.

"Of the three years in which the
Charter Day exercises have been
broadcast this is undoubtedly the
most successful," commented Mr.
Holts. He attributed its success in
part to the fact that broadcasting
took place from a room without echo,
whereas the acoustics in art hall and
the electrical engineering laboratory,
from which respectively the previous
two years' programs had been sent,
were less favorable.

Following is the list of states and
the number of telegrams received
from each:

DELT SPRINTERS

WIN RELAY RACE

Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
Phi Epsilon Finish Second

and Third.

EIGHT FRATERNITIES
COMPETE FIRST DAY

Delta Tau Delta sprinters, running

the relay race in 4:32:4 min-

utes, were winners in the initial race

of the first annual interfraternity
relays which began yesterday on the

indoor track in the Stadium. Alpha,

Tau Omega relay team finished sec-

ond in 4:37:5. Thirty-tw- o track men
representing eight fraternities com-

peted.
The Delta Tau Delta team was

composed of Ballah, Johnson, Shaef-e- r,

and Davenport Alpha Tau
Omega men running were Stephens,
Hulaker, Conklin.andL Triba.. . .

Sigma Phi Epsilon runners, Ed
Rumsey, Sherick, Rogers, and Bill
Romsey, finished third in a time of
4:41:7. Mann, Dover, Hunter, and
Fetterman running for Alpha Sigma
Phi finished fourth in 4:42:2. The
Pi Kappa Alpha team of Griffin, Jol-le- y,

Kelley, and Moore was fifth in

4:44:6.
Alpha Gamma Rho, represented by

Bushnell, Jensen, Ingalls, and Pres-ne-ll

was sixth in 4:46:0. Seventh
place is occupied by Phi Gamma De-

lta of Burke, Cronk, Tappan, and
Glasgow who ran the eight laps in
4:46:4. Delta Sigma Lambda team,
Dickey, Standard, Stagel, and Hea-coc- k,

ran the distance in 4:59:9 for
eighth position.

Several fraternities, not running
yesterday, will compete in the re-

maining events of the relays. Coach

Henry F. Schulte said yesterday that
fraternities may still enter the re-

lays today, and run the relay
this afternoon, in addition to the

relay on the program for this af-

ternoon.
Teams running in the relay

race this afternoon are expected to
be on hand at 4:15 if possible. An-

other heat will be 'run at 5:15 for
those unable to compete at 4:15.

Faculty Men Are
Attending N. E. A.

Dean W. E. Sealock, Dr. F. E.
Henzlik, Dr. O. H. Werner and H. B.

Brownell are attending the N. E. A.

in Cincinati, Ohio, from February 21-2- 6.

Miss Clara Wilson was elected
representative of Omicron chapter of
Pi Lambda Theta, women's honorary
society of Teachers college, but due
to illness was not able to attend.

Dean Sealock is a member of the
committee of deans of teachers col-

leges of the N. E. A.

Graduates Call at
Ferguson's Office

Several graduates have been call-

ers at the office of Dean Ferguson
of the College of Engineering. These
include Frank D. Ellermeier, C. E.,
'24, Swanton; George C. Holling, C.

E., January '25, Elkhorn; and Wil-

liam P. Meyer, E. E., '24, Murdock.
Three January graduates in elec-

trical engineering, Floyd L. Ammer,
Edwin Morris, and Edward F. Diss-mey- er,

have gone to East Pittsburgh,
Pa to vrcrk for Westinghouse E.
and M. Company.

D&ftv&K uiMiv.iiii De--
cause only seventy-liv- e students oui

.a i .a t l a 1

ol over a vnousana auenaea me ape--
cud meeting of the student Associa- -

tion to vote on an important mawer,
. .(... 1 .!.. a t 1 1

.it is tnougni prooaoie inai uie lacuity
committee will pasa a law compelling
the students to attend tha Student
Association meetings in we injure.

Nebraska, 18; California, 7; Ill-

inois, 7; Washington, 5; Texas, 4;
South Dakota, 4; Idaho, 3; Montana,
2; New York, 8; Colorado, 2; Wyom-

ing, 8; Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 1;
New Jersey, 2; Iowa, 2; Pennsylvan-

ia, 1; Michigan, 1; Indiana, 1; Wis-

consin, 2; Missouri, 3; Kansas, 2;
Minnesota, 1; Ohio, 1; Oklahoma, 2;
Tennessee, 1.

The Schenectady, N. Y., alumni
club "listened in" to the program at
the home of Mr. ('24) and Mrs. (ex-'2- 5)

Howard E. Brookings.

"On account of bad weather condi-

tions and excessive interference,"
writes Mr. Brookings, "some parts of
the program came in better than o'th-er- s.

Dr. Paul R. Hickok, pastor of the
Second Presbyterian church of Troy,
New York, and former resident of
Nebraska, was the principal speaker
in the celebration of Charter Day at
Schenectady. His father, Dr. Frank
Hickok, was a pioneer. The speaker
exhibited to the club a commission

(Continued on Page Two.)

Weissmuller Now
Pastor in Chicago

R. R: Weissmuller, who urfj re-

cently was pastor of the English

Lutheran church at Nebraska City, is
now pastor of larger church in Chi-

cago. He received his masters de
gree at Nebraska several months ago,

and will continue his research work
at Chicago University in preparation

for his doctors degree.

NEW DEPARTMENTS

PREPARE FOR WORK

Sociology and Political Science
Diviaions Will Be Separ-

ate Next Year.

Although the actual split in the
department of sociology and political
Bcience does not take place until Sep-

tember 1, both new divisions are pre
paring for the work" next semester,

The new departments, authorized by

the Board of Regents at the last
meeting, after a petition had been
given to Chancellor Avery by the
faculty, are to be known as the de-

partment of sociology and the de-

partment of political science. Mrs.

Hattie Plum Williams, now chairman
of both departments will preside over
the first No chairman has been
named as yet to head the political sci-

ence division.
Both subjects are social sciences,

but they are not closely related. They
became united when Dr. George E.
Howard came to Nebraska from Le

land Stanford, and create! the de-- I

artment as one.
They are being divided now be

cause the size of each division is so
large that it is thought better work
can be done with two separate divi-

sions. The change will make no out-

ward appearance, as the classes will
go on in the same way, and the in-

structors will remain in the same
offices on the first floor of Social

Science Building.
With the new change, both depart

ments will be enabled to extend
their scientific research work out into
the state with greater ease. The
sociology section is now establishing
a branch m the College of Medicine

Omaha. Dr. Williams, chairman
of the department lectures there
once a week.

Instructors in each department
.a a j T"kl

now are: sociology uauie nun?
Williams, Ph. D.; Hutton Webster,
Ph. D.; George E. Howard, Ph. D.;
Joyce O. Hertzler, Ph. O.; and Miss

Merle Draper, instructor in sociology

at Medicine, Omaha. Political Sci-

ence Leon E. Aylsworth, A. M.;
Ralph S. Boots, Ph. D.; and John P.
Senning, Ph. D.

It is possible that the faculty will

be made larger in the future, and
when that is done, more classes in
both departments will be added to the
list now offered.

Works on Special
State Soil Problem

A. W. Goke of the United States
Bureau of Soils is at the University
of Nebraska on leave of absence for
a year to finish his graduate work in

the conservation and survey division

and receive his degree of Master of
Arts. He will work out a special
problem in connection with Nebras-
ka soils.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Seven-

ty-five men turned out to greet
Columbia University's new foot-ba- ll

coach, Crowley at a meeting of the
candidates for next year's team.
Crowley wil carry on with the fam
ous Haughton system which Percy
Haughton introduced at Columbia
two years ago.

PRICE 5 CENTS

SELL TICKETS

FOR UHI NIGHT

Students May Reserve Any
Number of Seats j 1900

Are Available.

FORM SINGLE LINE AT
ORPHEUM BOX OFFICE

The ticket sale for University
Night February 28, starts at 10

o'clock this morning at the Orpheunt
box office. Approximately 1900
reserved seats, the total seating ca-

pacity of the Orpheum and Temple
theaters, where the production will
be staged simultaneously, will be
available.

Prices are scaled from fifty centa
to one dollar, as follows: 752 down-
stairs and 251 first balcony at the
Orpheum, one dollar; S24 downstairs
at the Temple, 75 cents; 256 second
balcony at the Orpheum and 285
balcony at the Temple, 60 cento. All
tickets are tax free.

One person may reserve as many
seats as he desires. A single line
will be formed at the Orpheum box
office for the securing of tickets to
either theater. Temple theater tick
ets will be sold from a table just be-

yond the box office window. Persons
desiring Orpheum tickets but unable
to secure suitable ones will not be
required to start in the line again,
but will continue to the table. Those
originally seeking Temple theater
tickets will separate from the line
when they reach the regular window,'
and will secure their tickets at the
table.

AH members of the casts of the
organizations preparing acts, and
all individuals presenting curtain
skits are asked to be present at a
meeting of the entire cast at 5 o'clock
Thursday afternoon in Social Sci-

ence 101. Complimentary tickets to
those appearing in the production
will be issued at this meeting, accord
ing to Clayton E. Goar, '26, Kansas
City, Mo., business manager.

Dress rehearsals will take place at
2 o'clock Friday afternoon at the
Orpheum theater, according to an-

nouncement by Bennett S. Martin,
'25, Oregon, Mo.," general chairman
at the committee, All. organizations ,

and individuals who appear in the
acts are urged to be present on time-Curtai- ns

will rise at both theaters
on the first acts of the bills promtly
at 8 o'clock. Preceding the previ-

ously announced progra n will be a
Prologue, presented by someone and
someone's else goat The first full
twelve-minut- e acts presented will be
the Corn-Cob- s and Engineers. The
Dramatic Club, and Tassels acts,
"Sis" Champ and her Gang, with
Harriett Cruise, will follow with full
time acts. Curtain skits will be
presented at intervals throughout
the evening by Moore and Crocker,
Miller and Howland, and William
Norton.

MAY APPLY FOR AWARD NOW

hip From Faculty Women' Clob.
ship From Facntly Woman's Clab.

The scholarship committee of the
Faculty Women's Club is receiving
application for the fifty-doll- ar award
at this time. The award is made to a
junior woman student each year who
is wholly or partially

and is not benefitting from some
other scholarship. Miss Ruth Trott,
of Blair, was the winner of the award
last year.

Applications will be received at the
office of Dean Amanda Heppner at
Ellen Smith Hall until March 15. The
award is made in two payments of
$25 each.

Announce Military
Promotions Today

A General Order promoting three
ts to the rank of cap-

tain, and ten second-lieutenan- ts to
the rank of first-lieutena- nt will be
issued late today by Major Sideny
Erickson; commandant of the Uni-

versity Reserve Officers Training
Corps. Final decision as to certain
of the promotions, is to be made to
day by Major Erickson.

The promotions will be ' made to
fill vacancies caused by the gradua
tion of eight seniors from the ad
vanced course. Three staff officers
will also be appointed in the General
Order.

To Take Nebraskan
Pictures This Noon

Pictures of the Daily Nebraskan
staff for both semesters of this
year will be taken at the Campos
Studio today at 12:00 o'clock
sharp, for the Cornhusker. Stu-

dents who have dona work oa the
publication either semester are eli-

gible to be in the picture.


